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Dear Parents

The S.O.A.P way...

Over the years we have stumbled upon a beautiful formula that not only 
guides you with a “structure” of studying the Bible, but it allows you to 
stop and listen to what God is saying here and now, in your situation, and 
gives you an opportunity to personally respond. 
 
This process is simply known as S.O.A.P. 
 
S.O.A.P is such a beautiful concept as it requires nothing beyond the 
scriptures and it trains us – and our children - to read the word of God 
and to then, through our personal relationship with Jesus, hear him break 
into our own personal reality. It is not reliant on someone else’s prior 
knowledge or program for us to enter into God’s plan and a relationship 
with him. What more of a gift can we give our children than this - knowing 
how to interact with Jesus personally? 

There can be nothing more important in this world that our children 
knowing Jesus. Not just knowing about Him but to actually knowing him 
personally. This means that as their earthy parents, guardians or 
teachers it is our responsibility to not only tell them who Jesus was but to 
instead help guide them in developing their own personal relationship 
with Jesus. A relationship that involves their own communication and 
interaction with the King of the universe. Wow. What a privileged place 
we find ourselves in. 
 
As we once again find ourselves drawing near to Easter / Passover 
weekend we have within our hands the perfect opportunity to begin this 
journey – as a family – to know our Saviour better. To not only 
appreciated what he did for us but to truly reflect and understand his 
heart for each and every one of us. This in turn provides the perfect 
platform for us to commune with and strengthen our relationship with 
Jesus.
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S – Scripture...  
...this involves simply reading the scripture. 

 
O – Observe...  

...at this point we record what we observed in the 
scripture. Maybe a particular an event or a word or an 

interaction stood out for you. There is no right or 
wrong observation as this will differ from person to 
person and even if you read the same scripture in a 

different season or time in your life the observations 
will be different. 

 
A – Application... 

...here you prayerfully ask God to speak to your heart. 
Ask him to show you how exactly this scripture and 

observation is applicable to your own personal life and 
journey right now. 

 
P – Prayer...  

...this is a beautiful point in which you are able to 
respond to all that your heavenly father has just 

personally spoken to you about. This is an opportunity 
to express verbally or to write down your prayers of 

thanks, worship, heartfelt pain or joy. This is your 
opportunity to take time out to commune with your 

Heavenly Father about all he has been speaking to you 
about through his word. 



Reading scripture...
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We have been surprised how very young children are in fact able to 
(and really enjoy) listening to scripture – straight from the Bible. The 
trick for our little guys is however to keep it short until their ears and 
bodies become accustomed to listening.

 
For those (adults and children) who do however prefer a more gentler 
narrative text we suggest you use a children’s bible – these simple 
texts do have a very powerful ability to speak to everyone – even us so 
called adults. You may already have a children's bible, otherwise you 
can find them online or at your local bookshop. 
 
Our third suggestion is an awesome Bible Story app called Bible 
Telling Stories (BT stories) which you can download or find here online 
http://www.btstories.com/gospels/. Each story provides the opportunity 
for your family to choose to read the scripture references provided or 
to read the story in a narration format (the author John Walsh has 
taken all the scripture references and retold the story or you can to 
click through to listen to the story being read (mp3) or watch John 
Walsh – a real live story teller - tell the story  (youtube). You can read 
more about John Walsh here http://www.btstories.com/about-2/. This 
app / web link is fascinating as it includes maps and time lines – as 
well as Biblical insights. Here you can watch John Walsh speak about 
cultural, historical and contextual insights that provide us with a deeper 
understanding of the scriptures. Our suggestion is however that you 
only listen to these after you have completed at least the observation 
step – if not the whole S.O.A.P process – simply because these 
insights are often so intriguing that we can forget what the actual 
scripture was all about. 

What we have provided for you is a 4 week plan to read through the final 
weeks of Jesus life leading up to his crucifixion and accumulating in his 
resurrection. We have structured it in such a way that the content is 
applicable to the whole family. This is something you can read and work 
through together as a single adult or as a family with children ranging 
from toddlers up to teenagers. 
 
To cater for the differing ages we have suggested the following different 
Bible reading options. 

http://www.btstories.com/about-2/
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The plan...

Two options ...

You will see within the 4 week Easter / Passover S.O.A.P guide that you 
downloaded there are 2 streams - those who are doing an “On your own 
journey” – this is for those who have not purchased The Parent Heart 
activity journal, and those doing the “Parent Heart Journey” which is for 
those who have purchased the The Parent Heart activity journal. 
 

Let’s dive in and look at how the next 4 weeks will be structured. 
 
Each week you will complete 2 stories – so 8 stories will be read in the 
next 4 weeks leading up to Easter / Passover. The S.O.A.P for each 
story will then fit into a 3 day cycle: 
 
Day 1 – Scripture 
 
Day 2 – Observation 
 
Day 3 – Application and Prayer 
 
We suggest you begin on a Sunday as your Day 1 and run through to 
Friday so that you are able to complete 2 stories a week. (Saturday 
would then be a day to reflect on the week or catch up if a day is 
missed.) Please note that although we have structured this plan in this 
manner so as to keep the session short and easy to fit into a busy 
schedule -  you are free to restructure it as you please. You may like to 
do each story over 2 days so that you complete Day 1 and Day 2 
(Scripture and Observation) on one day and then Day 3 (application and 
prayer the next.) In this manner you would cover 2 stories in 4 days. If 
you are doing this on your own, and do not need to keep the times short 
for children you may wish to even complete the whole S.O.A.P process 
in one sitting. On the other hand, if you do not complete the program 
before Easter / Passover, carry on until the end - the story is eternal 
anyway! 
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Printing of the journals 
You can print your chosen PDF in a booklet (although we wouldn’t 
suggest this for your toddler book as lots of the activities need to be cut 
out so the can’t be tiny or back to back). 

Option 1... "On your own" journey 
We have written this plan as something you can work through as a 
free standing product. You can simply follow the plan, read the 
scriptures or stories as they are presented and journal your 
observations, applications and thoughts in your own journal. Your 
children can also use their own personal journals to draw, write or 
record what they observe, apply and pray. All you need to do is print 
out the plan below, download the BS telling app (or find the correct 
web link), set aside a time, grab your bible, journal and pens and dive 
right in. 
 
Option 2..."The Parent Heart" Journey 
For those who would like to have a more directive approach you can 
purchase and download the Easter / Passover PDF package or single 
journals for the different age groups from The Parent Heart website. 
 
 

craft and activity ideas and templates for your preschooler,
beautiful memory verses to colour so that you can stick them up to 
help you remember them,
note booking pages that include colouring pages for those (big and 
little people) who love to colour or paint whilst processing their 
thoughts,
pages that help provide space for you to reflect and process your 
thoughts and prayers.

In the journal, for each of the 8 stories, you will find the following: 

A memory verse page,
Observation page / hands on craft (depending on the age),
Application page / a hands on activity page (depending on the age),
A place to write your Prayer.

If you select to buy the journal package, you will get all 3 journals which 
have been specifically designed for different ages. Features of the 
various journals include: 
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What you will need ...

"On your own" journey  
 
 
 

To ensure you have everything you need ready and on hand see the 
lists below for each of the options: 
 

Bibles,
The app or website if you using that,
Pens or other art material you like to use,
Each member of the family will need a journal or notebook.

Journal 2 ... 
...has colouring-in pages included on the observation days - these can 
be used for a child to colour or paint in whilst they tell you about the 
story you have read and what they noticed. Once they have 
completed the picture you can then write their observation for them 
around the pictures. An older child or adult may even enjoy this option 
if they wish to write their observations inside or around the pictures. 
 
Journal 3 ... 
...is a booklet offering thought prompts and such with lots of open 
space for you to record your observations, applications and prayers in 
writing, drawings or paintings. This is really a space for you to be 
creative and commune with God in a style that most suits you 
personally. 

For all 3 journals our suggestion would be to print each page out on an 
A4 page as this gives you more space to draw, write or paint. The 
journals have been designed to print well either in colour or in greyscale. 
You could then either staple or bind them together or purchase a flip file 
(we would suggest a 40 page file if you don’t put pages back to back or 
20 pages if you do) for each member of the family so that by the end of 
the 4 weeks they have a beautiful record of their journey with Jesus 
leading up to Easter / Passover. 
 
 
Journal 1 ... 
... is for little people who enjoy hands on crafts and activities – older 
family members may also enjoy some of the recipes found in this booklet, 
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"The Parent Heart" journey  
 
 
 

Bibles,
The app or website if you using that,
pens or other art material you like to use
Relevant pages printed
Any craft materials needed for the family hands on craft, activity or 
food prep. These will be listed in the front of the PDF you download.

Four week overview ...

Week 1 
Story 1 - The triumphal entry 
Story 2 – Jesus' last week of ministry 
 
Week 2 
Story 3 - The last supper 
Story 4 – Jesus prays in Gethsemane 
 
Week 3 
Story 5 – The trial before the Jews 
Story 6 – The trial before Romans 
 
Week 4 
Story 7 – The crucifixion and burial 
Story 8 – The resurrection 



Week 1

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 1 

The triumphal entry

Scripture Ref: John 12:1-11, Matthew 21:1-11
Your own children’s Bible read the story of Jesus riding into Jerusalem on 
a donkey.
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch): 
http://www.btstories.com/triumphal-entry/

 
"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
Matthew 21:9 Hosanna to the Son of David!  Blessed is he who comes in the 
name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 

 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in the Triumphal Entry 
story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the Donkey

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/triumphal-entry/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/triumphal- 
entry/

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 
Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/triumphal-entry/ 

http://www.btstories.com/triumphal-entry/
http://www.btstories.com/triumphal-entry/


Week 1

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 2 

Jesus' last week of ministry

Scripture Ref: Mark 12: 1-12, 28-34, 41-44
Your own children’s Bible
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch): 
http://www.btstories.com/jesus-at-the-temple/ 

 
"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
Love the Lord you God with all your hearts and with all your soul  and with all 
your mind and all your strength…. Love your neighbor as yourself. Mark 
12:30-31 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 
 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in this story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the craft

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/jesus-at-the-temple/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/jesus-at-the- 
temple/ 

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 
Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/jesus-at-the- 
temple/ 

http://www.btstories.com/jesus-at-the-temple/
http://www.btstories.com/jesus-at-the-temple/


Week 2

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 3 

The last supper

Scripture Ref: Luke 22:7-12, John 13:3-17, Matthew 26:20-30
Your own children’s Bible
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch): http://www.btstories.com/the- 
last-supper/  

"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
 You call me Teacher and Lord, and you are right, for so I am. John 13:13 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 
 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in this story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the craft

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/the-last-supper/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/the-last- 
supper/ 

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/the-last-supper/ 

http://www.btstories.com/the-last-supper/
http://www.btstories.com/the-last-supper/


Week 2

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 4 

Jesus prays in Gethsemane 

Scripture Ref: Matthew 26: 31 - 56
Your own children’s Bible
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch): 
http://www.btstories.com/gethsemane/ 

 
"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
 And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. 
With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s 
people. Ephesians 6:18 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 
 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in this story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the craft

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/gethsemane/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/gethsemane/ 

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 
Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/gethsemane/ 

http://www.btstories.com/gethsemane/
http://www.btstories.com/gethsemane/


Week 3

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 5 

The trial before the Jews 

Scripture Ref: Matthew 26: 57-75
Your own children’s Bible
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch): http://www.btstories.com/trial- 
before-jews/ 
(NOTE: you may want to leave out the last 3 paragraphs about Judas 
hanging himself – if you feel you children won’t cope.) 

 
"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
Jesus remained silent. Matthew 26: 63 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 
 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in this story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the craft

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/trial-before-jews/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/trial-before- 
jews/ 

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/trial-before- 
jews/ 

http://www.btstories.com/trial-before-jews/
http://www.btstories.com/trial-before-jews/


Week 3

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 6 

The trial before the Romans 

Scripture Ref: Matthew 27:11-26
Your own children’s Bible
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch): http://www.btstories.com/trial- 
before-romans/ 
  

"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
The punishment that brought us peace was on him. Isaiah 53:5  

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 
 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in this story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the craft

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/trial-before-romans/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/trial-before- 
romans/ 

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/trial-before- 
romans/ 

http://www.btstories.com/trial-before-romans/
http://www.btstories.com/trial-before-romans/


Week 4

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 7 

The crucifixion and burial 

Scripture Ref: Luke 23: 26-49
Your own children’s Bible
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch): 
http://www.btstories.com/crucifixion/

 
"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
It is finished. John 19:30  

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 
 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in this story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the craft

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/crucifixion/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/crucifixion/ 

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 
Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/crucifixion/ 

http://www.btstories.com/crucifixion/
http://www.btstories.com/crucifixion/


Week 4

 
Day 1 
Read the story which can be found in any of these places: 
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Story 8 

The resurrection 

Scripture Ref: John 20:1-18
Your own children’s Bible
BT Stories (choose to read, listen or watch):  
http://www.btstories.com/resurrection/

 
"On your own" journey 
Write out and decorate the memory verse: 
He is not here: for he is risen. Matthew 28:6  

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
Print and colour-in the memory verse -  you can even colour this in whilst 
listening to the story. Place this on your wall or in your flip file. 

 
Day 2 
 
 
 
"On your own" journey 
Write or illustrate in your journals what you observed in this story. 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 
 Booklet 1 – Complete the craft

Booklet 2 – Younger child: Colour or paint the pictures whilst telling an 
adult what you observed
Booklet 2 – Older child or Adult: Write your observation in or around the 
illustrations provided
Booklet 3 – Write, paint or draw on the open space provided on your 
observation page

http://www.btstories.com/resurrection/
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"On your own" journey 
 

 
"The Parent Heart" journey 

Day 3 
What does this mean to you and what will your prayerful response be. 
 
 
 

Write or illustrate in your journal what Jesus is saying directly to your heart 
and how this story applies to you.
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/resurrection/ 

 

Booklet 1 – Do activity.
Booklet 2 and 3 – Use the application page provided to write down what 
Jesus is saying to you in this story and then write a prayer in response to 
him. For children and adults who express themselves better through the 
arts use this space to paint, draw or sketch what Jesus is saying.

 
Remember to include your prayer to Jesus in this session. This can be written 
on the application page or simply spoken straight to Jesus. 
 
Optional watch the story insights at: http://www.btstories.com/resurrection/ 

http://www.btstories.com/resurrection/
http://www.btstories.com/resurrection/
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